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We used results from a survey of horseshoe crab reproductive activity that was conducted in 1999 throughout Delaware Bay to examine the relationship between estimates of spawning females and egg deposition and analyze how
that relationship varies with geography, time within a spawning season, beach morphology, and wave energy. We
found that beach morphology and wave energy interacted with density of spawning females to explain variation in
the density and distribution of eggs and larvae. For example, the quantity of eggs in surface sediment ii.e., eggs that
are potentially available to foraging shorebirds) was associated with the density of spawning females, beach morphology, and wave energy. The association between beach morphology and live eggs in surface sediment was strong
especially in late May (Percent Reduction in Error = 860/0 from regression tree model) where egg density was an order
of magnitude higher on beaches <15 m wide (3.38*10 5 m :"; 900/0 CI: 2.29*10 5 , 4.47*10 5 ) compared to wider beaches
(1.49* 10 4 rn:"; 90% CI: 4.47* 10 3 , 2.53* 10 4 ) . Results also indicate that, among bay-front beaches, horseshoe crabs
prefer to spawn on narrow beaches, possibly because of reduced wave energy. At peak periods of spawning activity,
density of spawning females was inversely related to foreshore width on mid-latitude beaches within Delaware Bay
(t = -2.68, 7 df, p = 0.03). Because the distribution of eggs across the foreshore varied with beach morphology and
widened as the spawning season progressed, methods used to sample eggs need to be robust to variation in beach
morphology and applicable regardless of when the samples are taken. Because beach morphology and wave energy
were associated with the quantity of eggs in surface sediment, certain beach types may be critical to the conservation
of shorebird foraging habitat.

Biological monitoring, estuarine beaches, beach morphology, bioturbation, beach foreshore, sediment disturbance, migratory shorebirds.

ADDITIONAL INDEX WORDS:

INTRODUCTION
Monitoring the distribution and abundance of horseshoe
crab (Limulus polyphemus L.) is important because of their
role in the ecology of migratory shorebirds, use for production
of Limulus amebocyte lysate (LAL) for detection of bacterial
contamination of injectable drugs and implantable medical
devices, and use as bait for commercial harvest of whelk and
eel (ASMFC, 1998; BERKSON and SHUSTER, 1999). In response
to the paucity of population level information on horseshoe
01055 received 9 June 2001; accepted in revision 12 June 2002.

crab, Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission (1998)
mandated the development of programs to monitor horseshoe
crab reproductive activity in Delaware Bay. In 1999, surveys
were conducted to count intertidal (spawning) horseshoe
crabs and their deposited eggs (ASMFC, 1998; SMITH et al.,
2002). The surveys, which were conducted on an unprecedented spatial scale, permitted an assessment of variation in
horseshoe crab spawning throughout Delaware Bay. The survey of spawning horseshoe crabs has been repeated annually,
and results from the spawning survey in 1999 have been reported elsewhere (SMITH et al., 2002). In contrast, the egg
survey was implemented on a baywide scale only in 1999.
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Delaware beaches where eggs and spawning females were sampled in May and June 1999.

Here, we report on results from the egg survey and combine
results from the spawning and egg surveys to examine the
relationship between estimates of spawning females and egg
deposition.
In this paper, we compare estimates of spawning female
horseshoe crabs and deposited eggs using observations from
16 Delaware Bay beaches in 1999. We examine how that relationship varies with geography, time within a spawning
season, beach morphology, and wave energy. Because the distribution of eggs can affect the interpretation of our results,
we collected additional information in 2000 on the distribution of eggs across the beach foreshore. Finally, we discuss
the implications of our findings to the future design of horseshoe crab monitoring programs and research needs.

METHODS
Surveys of Horseshoe Crabs and Eggs
During May and June 1999, spawning horseshoe crabs and
deposited eggs were counted at 16 beaches in Delaware Bay,
8 along the eastern shore (New Jersey) and 8 along the western shore (Delaware: Figure 1). On each of the 16 beaches,
which were selected according to a stratified random design
(SMITH et al., 2002), we estimated relative abundance of both
spawning horseshoe crabs and the eggs that they had deposited. The sampling frame included only bay-front beaches and
excluded beaches along tidal creeks.
To sample horseshoe crab eggs, beach sediment was collected in cores (5 em diameter) within a 3 m wide strip along
a 100 m segment of beach. Each 3 m wide strip was centered
on the mid-beach elevation, which is the point halfway between the spring high water level and the beach break at the

low tide terrace (Figure 2). Based on data from the eastern
shore of the Delaware Bay, LOVELAND et al. (1997) reported
that the majority of horseshoe crabs nest within the 3 m wide
region centered on the mid-beach elevation. We located the
egg sampling strip close to beach access points because sediment samples were heavy to carry; however, the sampling
strip was always within the area where spawning horseshoe
crabs were surveyed. (We discuss the spawning survey below).
Within each egg sampling strip, 40 locations were selected
randomly for sediment collection. At each location, a pair of
core samples was taken: one to a depth of 5 em and the other
to a depth of 20 em. We sampled surface sediments (0 to 5
em deep) because horseshoe crab eggs within these sediments
represent the eggs that are potentially available to foraging
shorebirds (BOTTON et al., 1994). Because sediments, the top
few em in particular, are constantly re-worked by waves,
tides, and bioturbation by horseshoe crabs and other fauna
(KRAEUTEH and FEeLEY, 1994; SHERMAN et al., 1994), eggs
buried by several em of sediment have a good chance of rising
to the surface. Also, foraging tactics differ among the different shorebird species on Delaware Bay beaches. For example,
Ruddy Turnstones habitually dig into the sediment in search
of eggs, and once a pit is dug, other shorebirds such as Red
Knots and Sanderlings will feed there as well. BOTTON et al.
(1992) reported that horseshoe crabs deposit most eggs 1020 em deep, and then the eggs are redistributed to shallower
depths by subsequent spawning and wave action. Thus,
horseshoe crab eggs in sediment to 20 em deep represent eggs
that were deposited and not removed by erosion or consumed
by predators. We sampled eggs on May 24th-25th and June
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14th -1 5th , 1999 , whi ch followed t he hea viest spa wning activity in Dela ware Bay t hat ye a r (S;\IITII o! al . , 2002 1.
We thoroughly mixed t he entire core conte nts a nd t hen removed 3- 80 ml a liquots. We ra n t he a liquots t hrough a 1 mm
sieve to se pa ra te eggs a nd la rva e from a mbie nt sedime nts
an d th en count ed eggs a nd larva e in eac h a liquot. We counted
eggs a nd la rvae se pa ra te ly a nd not ed whet her t hey were live
or dead . Depth of ae robic sa nd vari ed. t hus we measu red core
volum e prior to extrapolating egg counts to tota ls per core .
Based on t he ra nd om sa mple of cores, we es tima te d t he total
density of eggs a nd larvae that we re wit hin t he 3 m by 100
m sam pling stri p.
SMITII et at. (2002 ) pr esen ts, in deta il, t he protocol used by
t he Dela ware Bay Horsesh oe Cra b Spawn ing Survey, whic h
is a volunteer-based sur vey design ed to esti ma te t he rela tive
abun danc e of horsesho e cra bs t hat spa wn in Dela wa re Bay;
we summa rize the protocol here. The Dela wa re Bay HOI-seshoe Cra b Spawning Survey followed a 3 stage sa mpling design where bea ches wer e sa mpled a t the first stage, da tes
wit hin bea ches were sa mpled a t t he second stage, a nd qua drats wit hi n dates and bea ches were sa mpled duri ng t he higher high ti de a t th e th ir d stage . Su rvey da tes wer e se lect ed
according to a st ratified design ; th e 4 stra ta were t he 5 d
periods a round th e new a nd full moons in May a nd -Iun e.
Th ree survey da tes wit hin ea ch st ra t um we re se lecte d sys tem atica lly (i ,e" 2 days before t he new or full moon, t he da y
of t he new or full moon, a nd 2 days a fter t he new or full
moon ). In 1999, neap tide dates were a lso sa mpled, bu t neap

tid e sa mpling has s ince been discontin ued . Beca use of logistic
a nd physica l constrai nts , th e sect ions of bea ches t ha t were
su rveyed for spa wning horsesh oe cra bs were bet ween 200 m
a nd 1 km long. The survey was conduct ed on t he high er high
tide, whic h is ty pica lly a t nigh t in Delaw are Bay during May
an d .Iune, beca use spa wning was heavi er at th at time (RUIlW E, 1980; MAIO, 1998 ). Qu adra ts (1 m'') were placed systematica lly a long t he beach at t he eleva tion where spa wning was
occurri ng. Cou nt ing began wh en t he tide began to recede
from the high wa ter level.
In th e Dela wa re Bay Horsesh oe Cra b Spawni ng Surv ey,
spa wning fem al es were counted over a st re tch (:5 1 km l at
ea ch beach ; however , becau se of physical limi tati ons we sa mpled eggs a long a 100 m s ubse ct ion of eac h beac h. Th us, to
assu re a mean in gful compa rison we se lecte d from the Delaware Bay Horsesh oe Cra b Spa wning Su rve y only t hose qu a dra ts t ha t fell a long or were within 50 m of t he egg sa mpling
st rip. Th e loca tions of t he qu adrats an d egg sa mpling st rips
were referen ced to a landm ark on each bea ch, a nd th e 50 m
bu ffer a llowed for error in t he spa tia l refe rencing of t he qua drats in rela tion to t he sa mpling st rip. As a compari son, we
conducted a na lyses using a ll resul ts from t he Delaw a re Bay
Horsesh oe Cra b Spaw ni ng S urvey ( i .e., inclu din g a ll qu ad ra ts
from eac h bea ch ), bu t rela ti onships between spa wning femal es a nd eggs did not differ quali tati vely. So, we present
res ults her e based only on spa wning th a t had occu rr ed in t he
vicinity oft he egg sa mpling strip. For compa rison to egg density, we esti mat ed cumula tive den sit y of s pa wning fem ales
Ior th e period from May 9th to t he da te when eggs wer e sa mpled-M ay ~H h was th e beginn ing of th e spa wning surveys.
T h us, t he ca lcula tion to es tima te cumula tiv e density (no.Zm")
t hat depos ite d eggs in t he egg-sa mpling st rip was t ~ i' ,.v/ /I,
whercv, was t he density of spa wning fem al es (no.Zm") on th e
ith high t ide, t was t he number of days from May 9t h to when
eggs were sa mpled, a nd /I was t he nu mber days out of t he t
days on wh ich spa wning was surveyed. Th us, fill' each bea ch
we ca lcula te d 2 cumu lative densi ti es: one corres ponding to
t he May 24t h- 25t h egg sa mpling a nd the oth er fill' t he .Iune
14th -1 5th egg sa mpling. Th ese a re not es tima tes of a bsolute
densi ty becau se spa wni ng was surveyed on on ly 1 of t he 2
dail y high tides, a nd we did not adj us t for fem ales spa wning
on mu ltipl e high tides. Not a ll bea ches were sa mpled as
scheduled in 1999, so /I va ried (S M1'1'11 ct al., 2002 ). Sla ug ht er
beach was not sur veyed for s pa wning pr ior' to t he May 24t h25t h egg sa mpling , so to includ e it wit h resul ts from -Iune
14th -1 5t h egg sa mpling we assumed den sities before a nd after May 25t h were simila r.
We used meth ods a nd assumpt ions of B( )'1''1'(IN ct al. (1994)
to es tima te the number of eggs in surface sediment a long th e
shore line during May 24t h-25t h, 19m) a nd to estima te the
nu mber of birds t hat cou ld be su pporte d en ergetica lly. Ca lcu lati on of birds supporta ble assumes a consu mption 01' 8,300
horsesh oe cra b eggs bird I day I (based on CASTIHl et al.
1989 ). We estima ted t he number of live eggs a long 1 m of
shore line ret: BOTTON o! al.. H)94) by first es tima ting eggs
m " th en mul tipl yin g by t he st rip widt h (i.e., 3 m l. Thus,
t hese estima tes represen t minima beca use th e :3 m wide
stri p, wit hin whi ch eggs wer e sa mpled, is expected to include
most but not a ll eggs ac ross t he beac h .
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Table 1. Spearman raul: correlations and p-value« in parentheses [or cu mulatiiv density o] spouming [enuile« and the eggs deposited at 2 depths. Total
includes egg" and larrac that are lire or dead.
Sediment 0 to [) em Deep
Beaches

Time of Egg
Sampling

Western shore

May 25-26

Total Eggs
and Larvae
0.79
(0.0~33)

-Iune ]4-15

Eastern shore

May 25-26
June 14-]5

0.67
(0.O71l
0.37
(0.362)
0.62
(0.102)

Live Eggs
and Larvae

Sediment 0 to 20 em Deep
Live Eggs

0.75
(0.052)
0.29
(0.493)
0.29
(0.490)
0.62
(0.102)

To examine the spatial distribution of eggs, we sampled egg
clusters at 2 time periods (May 17th-20th and June l st-Brd )
across the upper foreshore and along the entire stretch of
each beach where spawning females were surveyed. Sediment from 300-400 cores (5 cm diameter, 20 em deep) per
beach was dropped through a 1.3 em mesh, and presence of
freshly laid eggs was recorded. (We assumed if eggs formed
an adherent cluster 2=: 1.3 cm diameter, then they were freshly laid.) Cores were located along a grid as follows: first 100
positions were selected systematically along the spring high
water line, then at each of the 100 random positions, core
locations were selected systematical1y at 2 m intervals (with
a random start) along a line perpendicular to the beach
break. At the first sampling period (May 17th-20th) cores
were taken from 0-6 m from the spring wrack line. At the
second sampling period (June Lst-Brd ) cores were taken from
1-9 m from the spring wrack line. We sampled a greater distance of the foreshore at the second sampling period because
it was apparent from preliminary analyses that 6 m from the
spring wrack line was not capturing the fu11 spatial distribution of eggs.
We further examined the spatial distribution of eggs at 4
western shore beaches in May and June 2000 by using a tractor to plow trenches across the foreshore. Within each trench,
we recorded location and number of adherent clusters of eggs
that were exposed by the plow. Trenches were plowed at
North Bowers (71 = 9; lJTM 046566, 432371) and Ted Harvey
in = 10; UTM 046521, 432604) on 15-16 May, 2000. Also,
trenches were plowed at Kitts Hummock (71 = 10; UTM
046534,432817) and Pickering i n = 6; UTM 046466, 433202)
on 27 and 30 June, 2000, respectively. May 15 and 16 was
during the peak of the spawning season, and June 27 and 30
was at the tail end of the spawning season.

Statistical Analyses
We used correlation analysis and regression tree modeling
to describe and explore the relationship between cumulative
density of spawning females and deposited eggs. Because of
the presence of outliers, Spearman rank correlation, a nonparametric method, was used to gauge the strength of linear
relationships. Regression tree modeling was used to explore
the relationship between egg density and a variety of potential predictor variables including cumulative density of
spawning females, frequency of survey days with waves

0.75
(0.052)
0.3~3

(0.420 )
O.5G
(0.146)
0.62
(0.102)

Total Eggs
and Larvae

Live Eggs
and Larvae

Live Eggs

0.54
(0.215)
0.45
(0.260)
0.90
(0.002)
0.81
(0.015)

0.54
(0.215)
0.14
(0.736)
0.90
(0.002)
0.90
(0.002)

0.54
(0.215)
0.02
(0.955)
0.90
(0.002)
0.71
(0.047)

>0.33 m, time of egg sampling (Mayor June), beach azimuth,
and foreshore slope and width. Whether waves exceeded 0.33
m was noted at the time of each spawning survey. Beach
azimuth, width, and slope were measured across a vector
from the spring high water line to the low tide terrace and
perpendicular to the break in slope at the low tide terrace
(Figure 2 panel A). We used a Pentax AFL-320 surveyor's
level and rod to measure slope. Because beach characteristics
were not measured on Raybins beach, it was not included in
the regression tree modeling. We applied regression tree
modeling because it is a useful exploratory technique, is robust to nonlinear relationships between response and predictor variables, and incorporates interactions between predictor variables (ANDERSON et al., 2000). Regression tree modeling divides observations (beaches in this case) into groups
with similar levels of the response variable (egg density). The
beach groupings are determined by minimizing residual variation in egg density. Results from regression tree modeling
can be interpreted similar to those of standard multiple regression, but it is exploratory and does not support inferential techniques, such as hypothesis testing.

RESULTS
Eggs, Spawning Activity, and Beach Characteristics
Correlations between cumulative densities of spawning females and deposited eggs varied spatially and temporally
(Table 1 and Figures 3 and 4). Eggs and larvae 0 to 20 ern
deep were correlated with spawning females only on eastern
shore (New Jersey) beaches (Table 1 and Figure 3), However,
eggs and larvae 0 to 5 em deep varied considerably in relation
to spawning females. Significant correlations were found on
western shore (Delaware) beaches for the May 24th-25th egg
sampling, but this was due to elevated levels of eggs and
spawning on Kitts Hummock and North Bowers beaches.
Slaughter Beach also had elevated levels of eggs (Table 2);
however, spawning surveys were not conducted prior to May
24th in 1999 so it could not be shown in panel A of Figures
3 or 4. High densities of eggs in surface sediment were found
at low or intermediate levels of spawning females suggesting
that wave energy played an important role in vertical distribution of eggs at some beaches. For example, observations on
Sea Breeze (highest egg density on panel B of Figure 4) appeared as an outlier in what otherwise was a direct relation-
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Table 2. Lire horseshoe crab eg~s on the sur/ace or in the top /) em o] sediment and estimated number 0/ shorebirds supportable m I of shoreline during
May 24th-25th, 1.999. Estimated birds supportable is based on the assumption that 8,.'100 horseshoe crab egg~ are consumed bird I day I (from CASTRO
et al., 1989;. Eggs [cere sampled within a :1 by 100 nt strip positioned holfu-a, bet uven the spring high water line and lou' tide terrace. These estimates
represent minima because the :1 nt u-ide strip is expected to include most but not all eggs. Beaches are ordered in an up-bay direction. Foreshore width is
the distance [rom the spring high water line to the lou' tide terrace.

Shore

Beach

Eastern

North Cape May
South Cape Shore Lab
Highs
Kimbles
Reeds
Raybins
Fortescue
Sea Breeze
Broadkill
Prime Hook
Fowler
Slaughter
Big Stone
North Bowers
Kitts Hummock
\Voodland

Western

Foreshore
Width (rn :

19.5
12.7
18.6
12.9
20.8
15.8
6.1
24.0
17.2
19.6
15.2
17.7
14.0
10.9
24.0

Egg Density
of shoreline)

t no.zm

18,324
751,284
111,471
551,247
102,309
41.229
119,106
1,203,276
0
12,216
4,581
684,096
6,108
1,230,762
1,337,652
29,013

ship between eggs and spawning females. Sea Breeze, which
was the northern most sampled beach on the eastern shore,
is small 100-200 m and cove shaped. Although it received a
light amount of spawning (as indicated by spawning females
and density of buried eggs), Sea Breeze contained the maximum density of eggs in surface sediment among eastern
shore beaches, We suspect that wave energy at Sea Breeze
was anomalously high due to currents created by its cove
shape, thereby activating and mixing sediment and bringing
a high proportion of eggs to the sediment surface.
Seventy-six percent of the variation in total eggs and larvae
o to 20 ern deep was explained by the interaction between
spawning females, foreshore width, and frequency of high
tides with waves >0.33 m according to results from regression-tree modeling (Percent Reduction in Error [PRE 1 = 760(;
PRE is equivalent to the R:Z statistic in linear regression).
Density of eggs and larvae was directly associated with cumulative density of spawning females (Fig. 3). Egg and larval
density was 2.31 *10() m :z (n = 13, SE = 1.08* 10(i) on beaches
where spawning females were < 10.4 m L and was 1.58 *10 7
m- L i.n = 16, SE = 2.34*10 6 ) on beaches where spawning
females were ~10.4 m L. Among beaches where spawning females were <10.4 m L, egg and larval density was high on
narrow beaches. For these beaches, egg and larval density
was 5.28* 10 6 m L i n = 5, SE = 2.30;1: 10(i) where foreshore
width was <17.4 m and was 4.54*10 f1 m L i n = 8, SE =
2.76;;:10Fi) where foreshore was ~17.4 m. Among beaches
where spawning females were :2: 10.4 m L, egg and larval density was high where high waves were infrequent. For these
beaches, egg and larval density was 2.37 * 10 7 m L (n = 6, SE
= 3.37* 10()) where frequency of high waves <25\k and was
1.10;;:10 7 m L in = 10, SE = 2.02* 10()) where frequency of
high waves ~25lk.
Sixty percent of the variation in live eggs 0 to 5 em deep
(those potentially available to foraging shorebirds) was explained by the interaction between foreshore width, frequen-

9(Yj CI

14,286-22,362
659,668-842,899
102,654-120,288
477,226-625,268
95,532--109,086
36,987-45,4 71
112,659-125,553
1,103,837-1,302,715
10,916-13,516
3,910-5,252
642,282-725,910
5,343-6,873
1,136,719-1,324,805
1,228,477-1,446,827
26,280-31,746

r

Birds Supportable
no.zrn of shoreline)

2.2
90.5
13.4
66.4
12.3
5.0
14.4
145.0
0
1.5
0.5
82.4
0.7
148.3
161.1
3.5

90(X CI

1.7-2.7
79.5-101.6
12.4-14.5
57.5-75.3
11.5-13.1
4.5-5.5
13.6-15.1
133.0-157.0
1.4-1.6
0.4-0.6
77.4-87.5
0.6-0.8
137.0-159.6
148.0-174.3
3.2-3.8

cy of high tides with waves >0.33 m, and spawning females
(PRE = 60lk; Fig. 4). Density of live eggs in surface sediment
was inversely associated with foreshore width (Table 2). Density of live eggs was 2.36*10 Fi m L i n. = 13, SE = 5.67*10 4 )
on beaches where foreshore width was <16.5 m and was
2.28* 10 4 m 2 i n. = 16, SE = 6.31 * 10:1 ) on beaches where foreshore width was :2: 16.5 m. Among beaches where foreshore
width was < 16.5 m, density of live eggs in surface sediment
was directly associated with frequency of high waves. For
these beaches, mean density of live eggs was 1.44:;:10 5 m -2 (n
= 8, SE = 5.18* 10 4 ) where frequency of high waves was
<33~ and was 3.83* 10 5 m L (n = 5, SE = 9.42* 10 4 ) where
frequency of high waves was ~33(,k. Among beaches where
foreshore width was ~ 16.5 m, density of live eggs in surface
sediment was directly associated with cumulative density of
spawning females. For these beaches, mean density of live
eggs was 5.51*10:) m:2 (n = 6, SE = 1.78*10:3 ) where cumulative density of spawning females was <3.5 m -2 and was
3.31*10 4 m 2 in = 10, SE = 8.57*10;~) where cumulative density of spawning females was ~3.5 m:".
We modeled density of live eggs that were present in surface sediment during May 24th-25th because late May is
when numbers of migratory shorebirds peak in Delaware Bay
(CLARK et al., 1993; TSIPOURA and BURGER. 1999) and availability of adequate horseshoe crab eggs at that time is critical. Eighty six percent of variation in live eggs in surface
sediment was explained by an inverse association between
eggs and foreshore width (PRE = 860r). Density of live eggs
in late May was 3.38*10fi m :z (n = 5, SE = 5.11*10 4 ) on
beaches where foreshore width was < 15 m and was 1.49* 10 4
m ~ t n = 9, SE = 5.61 ;;: 10:~) on beaches where foreshore width
was ~15 m.
To examine the relationship between spawning females
and beach morphology, we excluded the most northern and
southern beaches-Sea Breeze, Woodland, North Cape May,
and Broadkill-because we believe these beaches received
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Figure 5. Relationship between cumulative den sity of s pawning horseshoe cra bs a nd foresh ore widt h. Cumula tive density is th e num ber of females
spa wning at th e n ightti me h igh tide line (m ' ) du ri ng periods of peak s pa wning act ivity in 1999. Dat a are for mid -May Wth-25t h May) sa mp ling along
the eastern sh ore an d la te-May/ea rly-J u ne (28t h }! ay-13th .Iu ne ) sa mpling along the western shore when an d where spawning pea ked duri ng 1999
(SMITH et al. 2002 ). Th e circles a re western sh ore beaches an d the tr ia ngles a re ea ste rn shore beaches. Th e plu ses are beaches t hat were furthest up
a nd down bay- Sea Breeze, Nort h Ca pe May. Woodland . a nd Broa dkill. T he line is th e regr ession lin e for th e 'mid-bay' beaches.

light spa wning du e to t heir position wit hi n the ba y relative
to large-scale distribution of horsesh oe cra bs. Habi tat use is
limited by low sa linity in the north and ocean gene rated wa ve
ene rgy in the sout h . We a lso esti ma te cumulative den sity of
spa wni ng th at occurred in ea rly or mid-M ay (9th to 25th
May) on easte rn shore bea ches a nd in late May or ea rly June
(28th Ma y to 13th June) on western shore bea ches becau se
th ese wer e the peri ods wh en spa wning was hea viest at thos e
loca tions in 1999 (SMITH et al . , 2002 ). On bea ches in th e midbay region , den sity of spa wning fem al es was inv ersely rela ted
to foresh ore width (t = - 2.68, 7 df, p = 0.03; regr ession slope
= - 2.24, 95% CI: - 4.21-- 0.26; Figure 51, rega rdles s of
shore (t = - 0.90, 4 df, p = 0.42 ). Den si ty of spa wning females
was not related to bea ch slope ( t = 0.23, 7 df, p = 0.83).
For compa rison to previou s egg surveys (BOTTON et al ..
1994 ), Tabl e 2 shows estima tes of t he eggs in surface se dimen t a nd th e shorebirds that could be su ppor te d energeticall y by cons um ing th ose eggs . Reeds bea ch was th e only
beach th at was su rveye d in both 1990 (BOTTON et al. , 1994 )
a nd 1999. Egg den sity a t Reed s bea ch a ppea red to be lower
in 1999 t ha n in 1990 ; th e 90% CI for 1999 es tima te s ii.e.,
95,532-109,086 m- 1 of shore line ) did not overla p t he 1990
estima te ti.e., 499 ,375 m - 1 of shore line ). However , other ea stern shore beach es in 1999 had den siti es simi la r to beach es
th at wer e sa m pled in 1990 . For example, at Kimbles beac h,
which is a pproxima te ly 2 km from Reed s bea ch , egg den sit y
in 1999 (i.e., 55 1,247 m - 1 of shore line ; 90% C I: 477,226625,268 ) was simila r to egg densit y at Reeds beach in 1990 .
Also, egg den sity a t Sou th Cape Shore Lab in 1999 exceeded
egg den si ty a t Reed s bea ch in 1990 a nd was similar to the
maximum egg den sity reported by BOTTON et al. (1994),
wh ich was obser ved at Moores bea ch whe re t he 1990 esti -

ma te wa s 721 ,354 eggs m - 1 of shoreline. In 1999 , t he max imum a long t he easter n shore beaches was obse rved a t Sea
Breeze; however, we believe thi s to be a noma lous becau se of
its unique sha pe a nd wave ene rgy dyn amic, as stated a bove.
Along th e western shore, th e highest egg den sities were observed a t Sla ug hte r beach, North Bowers bea ch, a nd Kitts
Hummock bea ch , which a re in a region of Delaw are Bay th at
has been used heavil y by migrant shore birds (CLARK et al.,
1993 ).

Spatial D istributio n o f Eggs Across the Fores ho re
Average loca tion of egg clu st er s on bea ches sa mpled in
1999 was closer to th e spring hi gh water level on easte rn
shore bea ches (4.5 m ) th an on western shore bea ches (5.8 m );
t he 95'10 confiden ce inter va l of t he differen ce in average location was (0.8 m , 1.8 m). Average loca ti on from th e spring
high water level a lso in creased wit h bea ch slope (reg ression
slope = 28.58,95% CI: 14.14-43.03). Variance in th e location
decreased with beach slope (regression slope = - 46.60, 95%
CI: - 86.62-- 6.58).
Th e distribution of egg clu st er s a cross t he foreshore va ried
a mong 4 western shore bea ches th a t we sa mpled in May an d
June of 2000 (Ta ble 3). Th e mid-b each eleva tion (ha lfway betw een t he spri ng high water level and th e low tide te rrace )
was > 1 m below th e cente r of the egg dist ribution at Nor th
Bowers beach a nd Te d Harvey bea ch , whi ch wer e sa mpled in
May, 2000. At t he beach es sa m pled in June, 2000 (Kitt s
H ummock a nd Pickering), th e cente r of the egg distribution
was wit hi n 1 m of t he mid-beac h . Grea test spread in egg distribution wa s observed at Pickering beach , whi ch was a wide
bea ch (simila r in that regard to North Bowers beach ). AI-
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Table 3. Su ninuirv statistics [or the distribution o(ep,g clusters across the beach [oreshore at .; beaclu:s on the tcestern shore ofDelauare Bay, which were
sampled in Mav and June 20()(). The mid-beach location is h alfuav bctuvcn the spring high water line and the low tide terrace.
Statistic
Average location of clusters from the spring high water line
Mid-beach location from the spring high water line (rn )
SD of cluster locations (rn )
Width of distribution (rn )
Average number of clusters per transect
Sampling date
Distance from high water line to low tide terrace (rn )

(m )

Ted Harvey

North Bowers

Kitts Hummock

Pickering

:3.:3
4.5
0.98
4.9
26.4
16 May
9

:3.2
7.0
0.97
5.2
28.1
15 May
14

4.9
5.0
0.92
6.1
25.8
27 June
10

8.9
8.0
1.92
9.5
38.3
30 June
16

though the number of clusters per transect was similar
among the 4 beaches, there were large differences in the location and spread of clusters.
The percent of egg clusters that would be intersected by a
sampling strip of 3, 6, or 9 m depended on where the strip
would be located in relation to the cross-shore distribution of
eggs (Table 4), For a 3 m sampling strip the percent ranged
from 23 r/r at North Bowers beach if the strip was positioned
1.8 m above the center of the egg distribution (offset of -1.8
m in Table 4) to 92(;' at Ted Harvey beach if the strip was
positioned 0.6 m below the center of the egg distribution. Use
of a 6 ill strip reduced the range in percent coverage; the
minimum percent was 58(!r at Pickering beach if the strip was
1.8 m above the center of the egg distribution, and 100(/r coverage was achieved at the other 3 beaches if the strip was
centered on the egg distribution. Use of a 9 In strip provided
virtually complete coverage except at Pickering beach, which
had the widest distribution of eggs (Table 4).

mass. Because beach morphology and wave energy were associated with the quantity of eggs in surface sediment, certain beach types may be critical to the conservation of shorebird foraging habitat. Also, methods used to sample eggs need
to take into account variation in egg distribution due to beach
morphology and timing within a spawning season.
Our results suggest that, among bay-front beaches, horseshoe crabs prefer to spawn on narrow beaches, possibly because of reduced wave energy. At peak periods of spawning
activity, density of spawning females was related indirectly
to foreshore width on mid-latitude beaches within Delaware
Bay. This pattern of habitat use would explain the apparent
link between total egg and larval densities, beach morphology, and wave energy. Alternatively, the association between
beach morphology and spawning could have been a sampling
artifact. For example, if foreshore width and slope were associated with concentration of spawning along the high tide
line, then our sampling would have been more efficient on
narrow, steep beaches. However, we observed the association
when examining densities of eggs and spawning females, and
there are plausible ecological explanations for the observed
association. Wave energy is directly related to foreshore
width because low energy waves have diminished capacity to
transport and deposit sediment from the low tide terrace to
the foreshore (Nof-{DSTf-{OM 1992). Thus, a horseshoe crab
spawning on a narrow, low energy beach might be exposed

DISCUSSION
Beach morphology and wave energy interacted with density of spawning females to explain variation in the density
and distribution of eggs and larvae. This finding has implications to 1) management of horseshoe crab spawning and
shorebird foraging habitat and 2) design of surveys to monitor horseshoe crab egg production and shorebird forage bio-

Table 4. Percent o] eggs that uould he sam pled ill :1, ti, and .9 m uidc strips at .; Delauarc been-lies Iuuu«! on e/J,gcluster distributions obserred in May and
June 2000. The (i r depends on strip uidt h and the ojfset oj'the strip [rotn the center o] the distribution o(eggs across the [oresliore. Negative oflsets indicate
the strip is hi/..t hcr on the beach than the center ottlu: cgl.;· distribution, and positii'e ojfsets indicate the «trip is louer on the beach than the center a/the egg
distribution. Sampling dat c« uvr« a« jCJ1!OlC"';: North Bouwrs: ]f) May, Ted Ho n-cv: Hi May, Kit ts Hu m moclr: 27 -Iunc. and Pichcring: 30 June.

('r of Eggs in a

;~

m Strip

(Ir of Eggs in a 9 m Strip

Offset from
Center of
Distribution

Ted

North

(rn )

Harvov

Bowe-rs

Kitts
Hummock

Pickorim;

T(\d
Harvey

North
Bowers

Kius
Hummock

Pickering

Ted
Harvey

North
Bowers

Kitts
Hummock

Pickering

-1.8
-1.5
-1.2
-0.9
-0.6
-0.3
0.0
0.3
0.6
0.9
1.2
1.5
1.8

:39
49
58
68
77
86
88
89
9'2
82
70

2:3
:32
46
58
66
75
84
88
87
85
84
77
68

24
:38
48
66
79
87
90
91
90
87
8:3
76
62

'27
2G
28
:3:3
:39
40
50
54
56
55
57
59
58

87
90
94
98
100
100
100
100
100
100
99
98
95

76
86
91
95
97
99
100
100
100
100
99
98
96

91
95
98
99
100
100
100
99
98
97
95
95
93

58
67
7:3
76
78
82
82
80
81
8:3
82
83
80

100
100
100
100
lOa
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

99
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
99

87
91
92
95
98
99
99
99
98
97
95
92
88

61

51

t; of Eggs in a 6 m Strip
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to red uced ri sk s of stra nding, which is a sign ifica nt source of
morta lit y in adult s . BOTTO N and LOVELAND (1989 )estimated
that 10'7< of the adult population died from beach stra nding
on eas te rn shore bea ch es of Delaw a re Bay in 1986 . Also,
ste ep a nd narrow beach es might dr ain well resultin g in a er obic conditions in the sediment fa voring egg developm ent.
Previou s st udies (BCJTTO]'.; et al., 1988; P E1\1'< a nd BHOCK:\[AN1\.
1994 ) sugg es t th at adult cra bs a void laying eggs where se diment por e water is low in oxygen-presumably because
these conditions a re detrim enta l to egg development. Furthermore, because of bea ch geometry, t he tid e retreats more
slowly on a steep bea ch . For exam ple, if tid e dr ops 0.25 m
per h then th e tid e lin e on th e beach retreats at a rate of 4.8
m per h on a 3 degree bea ch a nd 2.1 m per h on a 7 degree
beac h . Thus, a female spawning on a steep beach will h a ve
more t im e to nest whil e swash a nd b reakers fluid ize th e sediment. Increa sed ad ult surviva l a nd ne st ing success could a pply se lect ive pr essures on horsesho e crabs t o spawn on narrow er and steeper beaches. The high a nd wid e low tide terraces , which di ssip ate wa ve ene rgy a nd cont ribute to na rrowing of beach es (NORDSTROM 1992 ), might pro vide cues to
migrating horseshoe cr ab s, informing them of suita ble
spa wn ing ha bit a t. Wh er ea s BOTTON et al., (1988) and P E1'< N
a nd BROCKMANN(1994) observed micro-h abitat (with in-beac h
level) se lect ion, we observed macro-habita t (bet ween-bea ch
level) se lect ion . We feel th es e a ppa re nt patterns of macrohabitat se lect ion sugges t intrigu in g hypotheses , wh ich warrant fu rt he r in vestigation.
Our conclusion a bout habitat se lect ion applies ge ne ra llyhorseshoe cr ab s pr efer low-energy, sa ndy bea ches , a nd beca use t her e is a n energy gra die nt wit hin th e Delaw are Bay
es t ua ry, some beache s receive heavi er sp awning th an other s.
How ever, our re su lts on habitat selection app ly to ba y-front
beaches a nd do not infer use of beach es a long t ida l creek s or
other bea che s th at are not subje ct to onshore wa ves. In our
expe r ience, tid al cr eek beach es can be hot spots for horseshoe
crab spa wning and shorebird for aging, but th ese bea ch es do
not share t he sa me morphological ch a racteristics a s ba y-front
bea ch es . Although th e surface area pr ovided by isolated ,
wav e-protect ed beac hes is a sm a ll fr action of th e total sa ndy
beach habita t in Delaw are Ba y, their role in th e ecology of
horsesho e crab s a nd migratory shore bir ds could be disproportionately important.
Th e quantity of eggs in su rface se dime nt ti.c., eggs th at a re
pot entially av ailable to foragi ng sho re birds) wa s associa te d
wit h t he den sity of spaw n ing fem a les, bea ch morph ology, a nd
wav e ene rgy . Th e associa t ion between bea ch morphology a nd
live eggs in surface se dimen t wa s st r ong es pecia lly in late
May (PRE = 86'7< ) where den sity wa s a n orde r or ma gnitude
higher on beach es < 15 m wide (:3 .38"'1 0" 111 " ; 90';; CI:
2.29"'1 0", 4.47"'10-' ) com pa re d to wid er bea ches (1.49 "1 0 '
m "; 90 'lr CI: 4.47 "'10 ', 2.53"'1 0 ' ). Hor sesho e cra bs deposit
most eggs 10-20 ern below the bea ch su rface a nd out or reach
of shoreb ir ds (B IWCK:\[A1\l\'. 1990; BOTTOl\' et a l., 199 2: P E ~ ;-';
a nd BHOCKl\IA1\N, 1994 1. Sedime nt disturb anc e , a ct iva tion,
a nd mixing are required to bring th e eggs t o the su rface a nd
make th em availa ble to foragin g shore birds . KHAEliTEI{ a nd
F EeLEY ( 1994) demon strated th at burrowin g hor sesho e crabs
disturb se dime n ts on tid al flats to typica l dep th s or 11.1 em

a nd, in certain beach habi tats, t o 17.7 cm. Fem a le hor sesh oe
cra bs mi x se dime nt whi le nesting on t he foreshore. In a ddition , wav e action brings eggs to the surface through sedime nt
mixin g or redi stributes eggs th at hav e been mix ed by nesting
fem a les . On a n ea st ern shore Delaw are Bay bea ch , J AC KSO~
a nd NOIWSTHO:\I (1993 1observed sedime nt act iva t ion down to
15 ern for wav e heigh ts of 0.5 m and confir med t hat depths
of se dime n t activation a re greate r for stee per beach es. Thus ,
beac h ch aracteri stics (e.g., slope a ndlor width ) in te r act with
wa ve energy a nd den si ty or spa wning females to det ermine
forag e biom a ss for migrating sho re birds.
Our resu lt s indi cate t ha t egg distribution a cross the foreshore is related to bea ch morphology ie.g., for eshore width
a nd slope) a nd tim e within a spa wning season. Slopes of Delaw a re Bay beach es ranged from :3° to 7°, widths ran ged from
6 m to 32 m, a nd slope a nd width were inv ersely related ( I'
= - 0.49, P = 0.062 ). Th e differen ce between se midiu rna l
tid es is ma xim al a t new a nd full moons when th e maj ority of
horseshoe cra bs spa wn (BARLOW ct al ., 1986 ), a nd th at differ ence covers more of t he foreshore on low sloped beaches . For
exam ple, a tidal fluct uation of 0.3 m tran slates t o a cover age
of 5.7 m on a beach with a 3° slope and 2.5 m on a beac h with
a 7° slope (dis t a nce covered = ti da l fluctua ti on/sin lslope}t.
Th us , eggs wou ld be distributed in a t ighter pa tt ern across
t he fore shore of narrow , steep bea ch es, a nd eggs wou ld be
more wid ely distributed on wid e, low-sl oped bea ches. Distri butions of egg clus t ers in th e upper foreshore indicate that
egg distributi on spre ad out from early (May) to late-sea son
(J u ne l. The widening of th e distribution resu lt ed from repeated wave s of spa wning, whic h moved u p a nd down th e
beach with the cha ngi ng position of th e high tid e. Early in
the season th e distribution of eggs was h igh a nd tight on th e
upper foreshore, but a s spa wning wa s repea ted, a nd high tid e
posi tion va ried , the center of the egg distribution shifte d lower on th e foreshore a nd eggs becam e mor e uniformly and
wide ly distributed . Wa ve act ion from periods of high winds
could a lso ha ve imped ed sp awning for se vera l days contribu tin g to a sh irt in egg distributi on .
Th e va ri ation in t he egg distribution across th e beach for es hore t hat we observed in baywide samplin g wa s greate r
th an pr evi ously repo rt ed . Based on su rve ys a t a n easte rn
shore bea ch (New J er sey Oyster Research La bor atory ) on 2
dates (19 a nd 25 J une , 1977 ), SIIUSTEH a nd BOTTo l\' (1985 )
reported th at eggs wer e distributed un iforml y ac ross 6 m
sta rt ing :3 m from the low tide terrace. MAHt;HAF a nd MAJO
(1998 ) se lecte d 4 beach es (2 easte rn shore a nd 2 west ern
s hore) to survey eggs throughout t he spa wn ing season and
concluded th at eggs were uniform ly di stributed over 6 m
starting a t th e spring tid e wrac k line. In con t rast , we found
th at loca t ion, sprea d, a nd sha pe of th e spa tia l distributi on of
eggs va r ied a mong beach es a nd wit h in t he spa wn ing season.
Wid th of t he distribution or eggs vari ed direct ly with fores hore width a nd, thus , indirect ly with foresh ore slope because
beach slope and width tend to be inverse ly related . Also. t he
distribution of eggs widened a nd becam e mo re unif orm as t he
spa wning season pro gr essed . Our re su lts u nd er scor e t he need
for caution when egg density es t ima tes a re integrated or compared a cr oss geogra phy a nd tim e unl ess the pot enti a l fill' variation in egg distribution ha s been t ak en int o accou nt in sa m-
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ple design. Because our analyses are potentially confounded
by variation in egg distribution, our results should be considered exploratory in nature, and inference should be strengthened by follow up studies that compare spawning along a
wave-energy gradient using robust egg sampling techniques.

CONCLUSIONS
Because of the complex interaction between spawning activity, beach morphology, and wave energy, prediction of eggs
available to shorebirds simply from an estimate of spawning
females, as was done by CASTI{O and MVEI{S (1993), can misrepresent egg abundance and potential biomass of shorebird
forage. The timing of wave-generating winds in relation to
spawning also affects whether eggs rise into the surface sediments when shorebirds need them (mid to late May and early June) further complicating the prediction of shorebird forage based only on spawning counts. In addition, prediction of
eggs from spawning females depends critically on assumptions about fecundity, and further research is needed to determine temporal, spatial, and age-specific variation in fecundity.
If resource managers decide that horseshoe crab eggs
should be monitored-in particular if shorebird forage biomass is to be monitored-then a survey lTIUSt be designed
specifically for sampling eggs. In the design of such a survey,
protocol for sampling horseshoe crab eggs needs to account
for beach characteristics that are linked to the spatial distribution of eggs. For instance, the width of the area over which
eggs are sampled should increase with foreshore width. An
efficient sampling design would stratify the foreshore by elevation and sample sediment within strata. Alternatively, a
two-phase design might be considered whereby at the first
phase several trenches are dug across the foreshore to identify the location and spread of the egg distribution. Then at
the second phase, sediment cores are collected within an optimally located and dimensioned sampling strip.
A Delaware Bay egg survey should adopt the sampling design used to select beaches for the Delaware Bay Horseshoe
Crab Spawning Survey as was done in 1999 (SMITH et al.,
2002 L In this way, relative abundance of eggs can be estimated on a baywide scale. A baywide assessment of eggs in
the surface sediment during late May and early June would
be informative because shorebirds move among beaches in
response to forage availability. Although Reeds beach was the
only beach sampled both in this study and by B(YI'T()N et a I.,
(1994), the collective estimates of the number of shorebirds
supportable m 1 of shoreline in 1999 appeared similar to
those in 1990.
Further research is needed to determine the extent to
which certain beach characteristics (e.g., foreshore width and
slope, elevation and width of low-tide terrace, and sediment
type) are preferred by horseshoe crabs for spawning. If wave
energy is the underlying mechanism that links beach characteristics and spawning, then "low-energy" beaches, characterized by high, wide low tide terrace and narrow, steep
foreshore, could be particularly important in years when
wave generating winds occur at the time of the shorebird
stopover in Delaware Bay. Estuarine beaches in Delaware
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Bay have undergone widespread changes due to shoreline
protection. Shore armoring, such as bulkheading, is likely to
have a negative effect on horseshoe crab spawning especially
if placed low on the beach profile (BOTTON et al., 1988; JACKSON et al., in press). Beach nourishment can alter both the
beach foreshore (sediment size distribution, slope, and width)
and low tide terrace (sediment size distribution, elevation,
and width). Although nourishment is generally considered to
be environmentally compatible, the effect of nourishment on
horseshoe crab spawning, egg development, and survival of
juveniles is understudied (JACKSON et al., in press). Greater
understanding of the relationship between beach characteristics and horseshoe crab spawning could be critical in identifying, managing, and preserving horseshoe crab spawning
and shorebird foraging habitat.
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